Experience in Nagasaki University Hospital

Sun Gang

I am Dr. SUN Gang, come from Department of Breast and Head-neck Oncology, the Affiliated Cancer Hospital of Xinjiang Medical University, China. It is my honor to have been given a chance to study at Department of Surgery (Second Department), Nagasaki University Hospital from June 15 ~ 25 this year.

First, I would like to thank for the recommendation and introduction of Pro. Honda (Department of Medical Informatics). Before I came here, I already known that the Department of Surgery (Second Department) of Nagasaki University Hospital has a long history since it was established in 1934, and now it is very famous on liver transplantation and digestive surgery, especially Pro. Eguchi, a well-known professor in Japan and all over the world. Thanks for the warm reception and guidance of Pro. Eguchi, he is a knowledgeable and respected professor. At the same time, also thanks to other professors and doctors for their concern and assistance to me, such as Dr. Yamanouchi, Dr. Hidaka, Dr. Kanetaka, Dr. Sakimura, etc.

Although it was a quite short-time for my studying in Nagasaki university hospital, but all of which impressed me deeply. First, hospital has built a good inner management system and running mechanism. As a national university hospital, Nagasaki university hospital is very standard in the patient’s diagnosis and surgical treatment. As far as my major, although not many breast cancer patients every year, but everyone could be diagnosed in time and worked out detailed treatment in the clinic. Every patient could get an adequate preoperative discussion and postoperative report, especially each surgical report could be recorded by drawing, so that it is easy to understand for everyone. According to different patients, accurate and individualized approaches could be choosed and implemented. Besides, the prevention and control of nosocomial infection was very seriously.

Secondly, there has built a good department culture and learning atmosphere, creating the favorable academic environment, such as regular cases discussion and reading report meeting, and some professional conferences. Meanwhile, as a professor of surgery, Pro. Eguchi is very pay attention to training for junior doctors and education for medical students, he and experienced surgeons often guided the young doctors and interns personally to complete every operation very patiently.
Finally, I am very impressed by the modernization medical information network of Nagasaki university hospital. Every patient can achieve hospital diagnosis, item clinic and the project fee and expert appointment through touching screen, and other functions. Hospital has developed a very perfect electronic medical record system and the use of advanced management software to achieve the paperless office.

Although only a short time, but I had learned a lot, including the methods of fluorescent sentinel lymph node biopsy and marking surgical margin of breast conserving surgery, and so on, and some had been applied to my clinic work after I returned to China. I hope that we can establish close relationship and in the future, I and my young colleagues will be have more opportunity to Japan, to Nagasaki university hospital again. Meanwhile, I also sincerely welcome Pro. Eguchi and all of you to China in the future.